Adapt to the anatomy during amniotomy.

ObstiHook™
AMNION PERFORATOR

**Flexible Shaft**
The shaft gives you extra flexibility to access various patient anatomies, such as posterior cervixes and obtuse cervical angles.

**Ribbed Handle**
The handle’s ridges give you increased control throughout the amniotomy.

**Sharp Hook**
The rounded tip and recessed hook are designed to protect both the fetus’s head and the mother’s uterine anatomy.
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Perform your amniotomies with a perforator that gives you added flexibility and control. The ObstiHook™, a flexible amniotomy hook, gives you the ability to accommodate a wide range of cervical angles and positions.

- The shaft gives you extra flexibility to access various patient anatomies, such as posterior cervixes and obtuse cervical angles.
- The handle’s ridges give you increased control throughout the amniotomy.
- The rounded tip and recessed hook are designed to protect both the fetus’s head and the mother’s uterine anatomy. The sharp hook allows you to efficiently rupture the amnion.
- The reinforced neck gives the perforator added strength for insertion.
- The ObstiHook is packaged in dispenser boxes of 100 perforators for grab-and-go convenience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Number</th>
<th>Reference Part Number</th>
<th>Length cm</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G34312</td>
<td>J-OBHK-100</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some products or part numbers may not be available in all markets. Contact your local Cook representative or Customer Service for details.